
Shroton Village Hall Committee - Minutes of the meeting 

held on 7th December 2016 at 7.30pm   

Present: Barbara Briggs, Mike Jones, Kevin Morris, Barrie Mower, Dorothy Mower, Anne  

Pearson, Andy Rees, Ena Rees, Alex Smith, John Websper 

1. Apologies:  Hazel Ward  

2. Minutes of the previous meeting:  were approved.  Proposed BB and seconded ER.  

3. Matters arising: The frost-free heaters for the toilets are on back order. BM supplied liquid for 
the dishwasher and Peter will be asked to keep an eye on usage and when need to restock.  Jim 
Bird has provided simpler instructions on use of the machine which are up.   

Traffic calming: the Parish Council still want further village input into the proposals and are hoping 
that people will turn up to the meeting on December 21st.  KM had a long meeting with the 
highways agency who had lots of ideas.  There is some money available but it wasn’t known how 
much.  

The fridge freezer has been defrosted but some discussion about whether or not to get a new 
fridge as the current one is very old and inefficient: the light doesn’t work.  BM to investigate 
during January sales.  

Burns Night: Judith Hewitt said that she would organise again.   AS to check how money to be 
shared from receipts and to clarify dates.  

It is the local authority who offer rate relief not HMRC as stated in the previous minutes.  

4. Treasurer’s Report:   Total accounts stand at £9,379.90.  Expenditure of £128.99 against 
receipts of £353.33.   We have been re-rated and our rate doubled but JW has checked with 
other local village halls and we are on a par with them so decided not to complain.  We are waiting 
to hear back from North Dorset Council regarding discretionary rate relief but we already receive 
some for being a charity: JW to find out last year’s rate.  

5. Reports from Organisations:   

Parish Council:  Parish council want to know what village want to do about the old phone box on 
Main St: whether or not to keep it: can electricity be kept going?  Possibly use as a book swap?  

An Acer tree is to be planted on the Glebe to replace the one removed.  The council is to carry out 
repairs to the A350 at night.  

PCC: DRMS concert will take place on December 14th.  Tickets £10 with a glass of mulled wine 
and mince pie.  The tree will be decorated on Saturday 17th in time for the carol concert on 
December 18th at 6pm.  The Bells are coming down on the 27th December.  

WI: not present  

6.  Hall Maintenance:   Peter is going to redecorate the men’s toilets at a rate of £9 per hour 
which was agreed unanimously to accept.  AP to ask him to go ahead and to liaise with BM.  

7. Fundraising and Events: the Christmas dinner was a great success with the raffle taking £224 
and £541 in ticket sales with more to come in.  AS still to give in receipts but thinks has spent 
about £100 plus cost of turkey and sausages still to come from Matthew House.  Various 
improvements could be made: more gravy jugs needed - approx. 15: ER and AP to organise in 
New Year and cream jugs of a uniform size.  HW agreed to take control of ticketing as she already 
prints them.   

Microphones didn’t work properly but Tracy Briggs has offered to sort out a sound desk.  Need 
more salt and pepper pots. AS to measure her hot cupboard to see if it would fit to keep plates 
warm and free up space in Bain Marie.  Unanimously agreed in the future not to give free ticket to 
cooks after a vote.   

Teenage Party: to be held on December 29th from 2-4pm:  set up that morning at 11am.  ER, AP,  



AR and BB to organise.  BB to provide snacks.  

Burns Night: to be discussed further at next meeting.  

8.AOB: the kitchen cupboards are still very damp with condensation: suggested  possibility of 
silicon pads to dry them out?  ER & AP to investigate.  

A new dance class starts in January on a Sunday night at 7pm.  

9. Date of Next Meeting:   4th January 2017 at 7.30pm. Meeting closed at 8.40.  

........................................................................................ ..............................................  

Chairman       Date 


